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FIXING THE BLAME
,HTFORD. Cunn.
moters, not the trains, were
during one winter snowstorm

spokesman for the New HaRaar'Sad said commuters cornied of rrSssing tiains after
ing on the 'Hello that the
is were running more that
tour late. The spokesman exied that the trains were laje
or a while — but when they
back on schedule, the corn.
2rs didn't.

'31

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

The Full
Picture
of Kentucky
Politics

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

United Press International

IN OUR 80th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 1 3,V59

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
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REPORT INDICATES PROGRESS IN COUNTY

—

Family !

Girl Scouts Get Big Boost

Thieves Strike
\ Three Places
Last
Night
• •

Style Show Is
Planned During
Centennial

e

Population Dip In County Only
Downward Trend That Is Noted

In July. the Twin-cities. Fulton,
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Results of I outlay of ,about $2,45C.000. EmKentucky and South Fulton.Ten- compiling and tabulating "eco- ployment to result from the exnessee, are having a giant Kennomic progress fact sheets" for I pansion was set at 450.
beards,
Fancy
Tenn-O-Rama.
Population: Down 6 per cent
each of Kentucky's 120 counties
derby hat., and long dresses may
were released today by the Ken- since 1950. according to the Janube seen on the Futten streets at tucky Department of Economic ary 1. 1958. estimate of 18,9n0
any time, and many entertaincalculated by the Department of
development.
ments are beires planned.
Economic Development Commis- &mimic Developrnerit. The 1950
si
first
specthese
the
of
One
sioner George W. Hubley. Jr., census population figure was 20,ial entertainments is a Cenpointed out that in the periods 147
tennial Style Show to be held at
Total Personal Income: Up 50(1
covered, 71 counties reflected
Hugh Fly's Derby Restaurant on
Thieves struck at three buSi- threw it out the window, then
growth in manufacturing facilities, per cent in the 1950-57 period,
Monday. May 18. at 7 p. m. The
ness establishments last night left by the same route.
28 showed population increases, from $14.271.000 to $21.534.000, acDerby is located at Fulton. KenThe safe is small, however it
taking a tstal of over $1.000 in
118 hod gains in total personal cording to estimates of the Unitucky. at the intersection of
weighed quite a lot.
msney and merchandise.
income, employment was up in versity of Kentucky's Bureau of
Highways 51 (By-pass) and 45.
Johnson's Grccery lost a numHeaviest loser was The Hut,
91, and asessed valuation of prop- Business Research. Per capita inThis show is free, and the pubowned by Jack and Bob Ward. ber of items and a small arnour.t
come rose 601 per cent from
c:ty rose in Ill.
lic ise cordially invited.
The thieves entered the firm by of cash when rolbbers entered a
Dat., for the survey was drawn $708 to $1.138 in the same period,
styles
beautiful
Yesteryear's
winThe
night.
last
stole
windsw
a
side
a kitchen window and
from the development agency's the Bureau's figures show.
will appear in the Rebel Room.
safe containing over $1.000 in asws are high off the gr,und
Employment: Total non - farm
files, from various State a nd
Mr.
of
many
which
contain,
rehave
wsuld
and a psrson
cash
federal sources marketing publi- covered employment was up 42.6
hisand
interesting
relics
ry's
make
to
%Jack Ward said that appar- quired some assistance
cati ns, and industry reports. Hub- per cent between September. 1950,
toric pictures. About thirty charTrntly the rokibers broke ..pen the the entry. Mr. Johnson said.
ley said. He added that where and September. 1958, Department
ming
models-each
representing
a
wen..
morning
Missing this
window, lifted tho -afe a nd
recent official figures are not of Economic Security records rschapter of the Centennial Belles
— cigarettes. recsrds, ssx. tee shots!
The employment totals
Yet available, informed estimates vealed
special
-will take part in this
notions,
paper.
other
typing
used in an effort to make were 1.560 and 2.225, respectively,
were
Style Show, in keeping with
thee silver dollars and some
the survey as current as possible.
Continued on Page Four
Fulttsn's 100th Anniversary Celepennies.
The report covering Calloway
bration.
In this rubbery the thieve*
of
Johnson,
treasurer
Ivan
from
$100
Miss Sally Sprunger receives a check for
County showed growth in mannThe Belles are making elaboleft via the back door.
facturing facilities; progress in
the Murray Civitan Club.
rate preparations for the specOutland's Service Station, east
building and engineering project
dresses,
Many
event.
tacular
of the railroad, Wag also eritarcd
•
activities; personal income, covhistoric
rich
.ch
est
will
a
ad
&A
Scouts
last night and about 'SI 00 was
Girl
Murray
Eight
ered employment; farm income,
touch to the Centennial, may be
taken.
a bag boost last week when the
bank assets taxable property, and
this
at
time
first
the
for
seen
today
indicated
not
was
'It
Murray Civitan Club presented
participats.n in programs designed
show.
whether the robberies were ccnthem with a check for $100. They
to improve the country's economy.
and
gown
wearing
models,
The
hapjust
need a total uf $300 to finish out
CARROLLTON VS — Lt. Gov. nected or whether they
A summary of the Calloway
occessorSes made for the Centenneeded expenses for their trip to
Harry Lee Waterfield Tuesday pened to erecter on the same night.
County report follows.
for
arrive
will
nal
18-24,
(July
No evidence as to the idenity
the National Roundup which is
night again challenged Bert T.
Manufacturing Bevel °went':
the show in true Centennial fashbcsng he:d this summer at ColoCombs, his principal opponent fsr of the robbers was indicated
Three new plants or expansions
Caner
and
Book.
"Bell.
Derby
will
the
to
They
ride
ion.
Jack Ward said the robbery at
rado Springs.
the Democratic gubernatorial nomof existing plants were announced Murray State College's last rnsi•
in some of this area's oldest auTM girls of the Murray Girl
ination. to "get serious" and con- the Hut occurred sometime beEstimated
years.
in the past three
or production of the year. w 11
turnibiles which are being roundScour organization have worked
fine his campaign to main issues. tween midnight when the firm
capital investment was $00.000 and be presented in the College An*
for the past year so that eight 4- The Murray Lions Club met on ed by Hugh Fly for the occasion. anticipated employment
Waterfield, who spoke from be- closed, and opening time. The
In aiiMay 14-16 at 8 p. in
the Tuesday evening at the Murray These cars will rernirin on dis- ditIon, a major expansion of an- dr:net=
attend
girls could
local
...swath an umbrella during healry idelblell at J,ihnson's Grocery AI
Prot Robert Johnson, drama
Club at Murray State Roundup. All necessary money
ATO
in
the
of
play
front
restaurant
The
p.
between
10:00
and
m.
curred
counTrimble
and
Henry
Reins in
Woman's Club House. Miss Janet
other plant was announced this division chairman. will direct
College Saturday was installed has been raised with the exthroughout the show.
ties. said in challenging Combs. day:nen this morning
year. It will represent capital the production.
Al- ception of 8300 vrh.ch they are Like of the Kirksey 4-H Club
of
chapter
Lambda
if
past
music
years
Zeta
Special
as
said
Dunn
Jake
Judge
City
"When my opponent goes alrne
was the gueet speaaer. 'She spoke
Judy McGregor Johnston. Masscial
national
will
Omega.
Barbera
be
by
provided
Tau
pha
reported
was
car
stolen
a
that
obtain
to
trying
now
without issues. campaign.ns, for 14
on electrical development and
disonville. and Kelly McCord,
week-end
a
climaxing
is
shop
which
composed
Quartet
fraternity
no
but
night,
last
check
Paducah
the
when
n
Girls present
months and then gays the real
what TVA power has done to
Ithaca. N Y. will play the leadwas presented were Tina Sprun- help Murray and Calloway County of acme of Fulton's finest singers.
Issue is a crippled goose. things connection was made between rite.
ing roles of Gillian Holrcyd roof
Judges
Myers
D.
will
J.
Mr.
be
Cleveland.
thefts.
local
ger Susy Outland, Kay Winning. to grow and prosper.
Gerald E. J ihnson,
have reached a new low level in this theft and the
Shepherd Henderson
of the Vanity Shop of Mayfield.
Ohio, national president. present- Nancy Ryan, Diane Larson, LyKentucky."
Another speaker. M. C. Ellis,
Others in the cast are Kath:
ed a charter to the fraternity's nette Lassiter, Carol Querter- President of the Murray Baseball Attorney Sam Nailling of Union
The crippled goose mentioned
Waseon. Carrier Mills.
inc
and
City,
Attorney
Tennessee.
120th chapter, its second in Ken- mous, Sally Sprunger, Eva Over- Association gave a brief talk on
ST•arently was .a reference to a
Frank On-Congressman Frank A. Stubble- as Aunt Giteenic:
tucky.
cast, Evelyn Williams. Also pres- the origin and growth of baseball Bob Miller of Murray. Kentucky.
1917 inddent in which a hunting
Remember the date-May 18. 7 field has endorsed Emerson "Doc" n'.gham. Clarksville. Tenn., as
An installatipn banquet Satur- ent were leaders Mrs. George and explained the operation of
in which Gsv. A. B. Chanp. m -Derby Restaurant, Fulton, Beauchamp for the office of Com- Nickie Holroyd. and Mel Bullss‘t.
diet followed Oe charter present- Hart and Mrs. Alice Outland.
rty was a member was cited
aIcr
the local association
Fredericksburg. Va., as Sidney
Kentucky-for an enIoyable even- missioner of Agriculture.
honor at the
Murray is sending eight girls
ation. Guests •
for hunting after hours in the
Guests of the club were Rev.
In a telegram to local support- Redlitah.
banquet. hokl at Murray Wornans to the Roundup Which is some- William Thomas of Murray and 'Mg of free entertainment.
Ballard County Wildlife Refuge.
McKnight. HrriaknreAnnette
ers of Beauchamp Stubblefield
Club included Dr. Ralph Wiscls. what of a rec.ard for this area. Lisle Antonio R. Matos of San
Several members of the party
vine. will head the product', n
remarks.
following
the
made
G
WIlliam
Dr.
MSC,
of
Pres.
no
but
fines
small
paid
later
Juan. Puerto Rico.
on the staff in"As a member of the Agricul- Si all. Others
Nests Dean of the College. J
formal charges ever were brought
Joe Pat James was elected presprops chairman. Perry
clude
House
S.
U
the
of
StudCommittee
of
Dean
ture
Sparkman.
Matt
against the governor.
ident of the club for the next
George, Delrose. Tenn.: props nof Representatives. I shall welcome
ents. Dr Fthey 13. Parsons Spon"Kentucky stands on the thresyear. Other officers were first
sistants. Gary Trentham, G'cawith
work
to
opportunity
Chi
Donnie
Sigma
and
the
of
sor
hold of greatness." Waterfield said.
vice-president, Robert Hendon; secFon, Tenn., and Wanda Cowling.
Beau"Doc"
Ernerson
Sigma
friend
of
Pres.
my
is
who
Lawson
"and this election will 'determine
ond vice-president, C. C. Lowry:
Mt. Carmel, Ill.; lights chairsnao,
Agof
Cemrnissioner
Pi
of
as
Pres.
champ,
Allison.
Chi, Dun
whether we progress in education,
third vice-president. Bethel RichKelly McCord, and lights asisculture.
Kappa Alpha, Bruce Moore, Pres.
Anealth, highways and other proardson: secretary. James Rogers:
s:,tants. Lynn Hinkley, Hopkinshe
t
knows
Beauchamp
"Doc
of Tau Kappa Epsilon, Alma
grams of importance. or whether
treasurer. Rob Ray: Lion Tamer.
vine. Verbal Huifachor. Cowling,
problems of Kentucky farmers.
Atwood. Pres. of Sigma Sigma
we will gs back to the period of
PADUCAH VI — Wyman Cole- George Lilly; directors. Rue OvI'll. and Mel Bullock.
Continued on Page Theirs
He was born and reared on the
not too many years ago when
man. 50, told police, here he erbtls and Buist Scott: Tail TwistDIXON (UPII — Bert T. Combs,
Others are costumes chairman,
farm and is a farmer now. He
Kentucky sat still while tho rest
robbed a branch bank Tuesday of er, James Blalock.
eadthdate for the Democratic nomWalter Brown McCord, Murray;
has the ability and political exof the nation went ahead.'
61.725 so he would be sent to a
ination in this month's primary,
makeup chairman. Elizabeth W-'perience to get needed legislation
Waterfield toured Franklin
federal prison and receive medTuesday night added the term
known ler, Louisville; sound effects, A—
have
I
law
into
enacted
County this morning. Bath County
ical treatment.
da Fuller. La Porte. Ind : Iss 1:
"Learyisin" to the growing vocabEmerson "Doc" Beauchamp for
this afternoon with a speech at
Coleman, a forrner convict who
ulary of the current political camMiss Fuller and M
hnlders
work
his
that
know
and
years
25
Owingsville; the' on to Montgomtuberculosis
said he suffers from
Dr. Lyle R. Dawes.
,
paign.
MeKnight; house manager. Jar
your
appreciate
will
I
bond.
his
Is
p.m.
address
8
an
for
County
ery
Dr James Byrn and Dr. Louis and a heart condition, was capRresback. Decatur, Ala.; assistant
Combs called Joseph J. Lea-Y,
candidate".
worthy
this
supporting
Sterling.
at Mount
Ryan returned yesterday from tured by police 20 minutes after
noine manager. Virg:na Below,
of Frankfort, campaign manager
'FRANKFORT (UPI) — High for Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield Signed. Frank A. Stubblefield. Morsranfield; crew
the Tennessee State Opternetric he robbed the South Side Branch
chief. MeCongress.
kept
days
of
Member
fe-w
past
the
winds
convention of the People's First National
annual
Association
Cord, and publicity, Judith We.
—his principal primary opponent—
CumLake
off
fishermen
most
which was held in Jackson, Ten- Bank and Trust Co.
tor. Peotone.
the power behind "the misuse of
Police said all of the loot ex- berland, the date Department of the highway department for polinessee. This year's convention
"Bell. Book. and Candle" is
said
Resources
featured a series of educational cept a few dolaIrs was recovered Fish and Wildlife
tics and profit."
one of John Van Druton's greatFessisns on one of the greatest when Coleman was arrested while Tuesday, but crappie fishing if
"Let's set the highway departest comedy successes_ Brooks Atinrievations to better vision-con- trying to buy a used car. Coleman still fair at tit' lake.
ment out of politics and get it on
kinson of the New York Times
Crappie spokesmen said the the job of building roads," Combs
Murray Chapter 50 of the DAV
-was quoted as saying, "I spent the
tart lenses.
described the play as " a wonmet last night in the American
Dr. Newton K. Wesley. a na- $3 for a pint of whisky and a jar bent oraprile catches are made told an audience at the Webster
derfully suave and impish fancy
Legion Hall. The principal busiThe Calloway County Coin Club that begins like well mannered
tionally-known expert. and pio- of olives. I drink the olive juice by fishing at a depth of four County Courthouse. "Let's get
feet around the willow trees near
nese of. the evening was the
neer in the contact lens field for a bad beart condition."
'Leeryiarn' out of the department met last night at 7:30 at the tnrse play and ends 13ce
election of officers for the- cornColeman. who drove up to the the bank and the middle and and out of state government. Let's Murray Electric System building. mance"
conducted
the sessions. More
tieing year.
bank in a taxicab which he fled upper sections
A number of coin collectors
than three-day meeting.
get the highway department sut
Officers named were Woodfrcm the city were on hand as
The annual meeting of the in after the holdup, was held in
subdivision
estate
real
the
of
Lake
of
headwaters
In the
row Hicks, commander; Bryant
well as several visitors from Ben,iptametric group gives opto- lieu of 110.000 bond.
Cumberland white bass are bit- business and put it to work on
McClure, senior vice-commander:
ton.
metrists an opportunity to exbusiness."
peoples'
the
:rig at night on minnows.
Carlos Tutt, junior vice-commanFollowing the adoption of bychange new techniques and ideas.
He said he and his running
Dale Hollow reported white
der; Lester Nanney, service ofelection of officers fair
Dr. George Scott. president of
DANVILLE (UPI) — Bert T
and cast- mate, Wilson W. Wyatt. who Is laws and
trolling
by
catches
bass
Boyd
ficer;
Linn, adjutant; and
of the calendar Combs, ant:-administration canthe association, said, "Vision is
fishing with seeking the post of lieutenant the remainder
still
ing
by
and
Clayton Fulton, chaplain.
year, an auction was held with crioate for the Democratic nomiso important in everyday life
minnows at night. The bass are governor, propose to end the "inCoffee was served after the
members being given the oppor- nation for governor in this monthat optmetrists must continually
fluence racket in Frankfort."
at
points
the
off
taken
being
Circle
Sunday
Golden
The
meeting wa-s adjourned.
arid to their knowledge to pro"No lawyer, no influence ped- tunity to auction any coins they th's primary, won by a landslide
depths of up to 40 feet. Black
First
the
School
of
Baptist
Class
Dr. John C. BaPor
vide the best vision care posdler, no campaign manager will desired..
in a Centre College student mock
Church will hold their regular bass also are being in on surThe club will meet on the sec- election Tuesday.
H‘ble."
build a wall around Frankfsrt or
monthly meeting Thursday night, face lures.
Combs received 176 votes :n
erect a barrier between the citi- cnd Tuesday of each month and
7 p.m. May 14, at the home of
Crappie remained the No. I zen and his government. No man any person interested is urged the mock election to 75 for Lt.
Mrs. Dan Shipley, Route 5. All
dealseveral
Normally
attend.
Joe
to
with
Lake
will
see
to
Herrington
have
catch at
Gov Harry Lee Waterfield, his
In Kentucky
members are urged to be present.
best results on minnows around Leary in order to get a deal in ers are on hand with various principal primary opponent.
t.
to
o-ess trfternationat
etc.
coins,
supplies,
the stickups at night. White bass Frankfort under the Combs-Wyatt
Voting in the lieutenant gubThe club is open to any person ernatorial race showed the tslare succombing to trolling and administration." Combs said.
FaILED TO QUALIFY
6 sithwest Kentucky
of
collecting
the
in
He said a recent decision ea interested
also are being caught in the
lowing results: Wilson W. Wyrtt
cloudy with ger' c
shswers
jumps.
190; John Young Brown 30; Mrs.
build a by-pass on U.S. 31-E in coins.
today and toss."' w•th chance of
Scott,
B.
G.
—
were
The
named
LOUISVILLE TiPS
3rd
Officers
Drift fishing at depths of eight Barren County was announced,
Violet Kilgore 10, J. B. We:7s
George
afternoon ihunderstswero IhursWolfsan,
treasurer,
M
Dawson.
head
of
institute directors.
of
District campaign organisation
1.yle R
to ten feet has been producing according to The Glasgow Times, Jr. secretary Jr., 10: and Ben S. Butler 5.
day pertly cloudy and cooler. the department of chemistry at
Dr. Dews
who has held his Lt. Gov Harry Lee Waterfield crappie at Dewey Lake. Surface "by Paul Allen, Barren County Hewitt, vice-president and James
Dr Larry Noble of the Ile4.21figh today upper 70s. Low p.- the University of Kentucky, and present position at Kentucky since Tuesday failed to qualify any casters and fly fishermen netted campaign manager for Waterfield C. Williams. president
partrnent of History and Political
night in tower 60s
The Paducah club meets each Science said 80 per cent of the
Dr. John C. Bailor, Jr.; head of 1945. was acting dean of ths precinct officers in Jefferson .. me black bass.
and Highway Commissioner
Terdneratures at 5 a m. CDT: the inorganic chemistry division Graduate School during the sec- County outside Louisville
third Thursday and the Benton students voted.
At Kentucky Lake, fair catches Oates."
The Waterfield organizatisn of uhite bass and catfish were
Covington 63, Paducah 81, Bowl- at the University of Illinois. will ond semester of 1954-55 and durCombs said the announcement club meets on each first Monday.
Noble said the total vote was
iing Green 83. Lexington 62. be visiting lecturers at the Mur- ing the sumrner session of 1955 qualified workers for one of the .eported this wick in the Eg- followed a conference between
Visitors are also welcome at the largest cast in any similir
London 84.
ray State College Summer Science and 1956. Also. in '55 he was four posts in each precinct in gnats Ferry Bridge area. Black Leary and Oates and came from these meetings.
campus poll. The election, by
Evansville, Ind s 6.5.
Institute, it was announced by named a "Distinguished Professor the city for the May 26 primary barn also began hitt.ng on files Waterfield's Barren County HeadSeveral door prizes were also secret ballot, had been advertised
Dr. Walter Blackburn and Dr. A.
Huntington, W Va. 64
election.
given out last night.
Continued on Page Three
quarters.
and surface tures.
for two weeks.

Get Serious
Waterfield
+Tells Combs

Last Major
Production
Is Scheduled

Joe Pat James
Named To Head
Murray Lions

AT() Installed
On Campus
Here Saturday
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I to win the
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Now, all of
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Learyism Is
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To Get Medical
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Local Optometrists
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College Balloting

Golden Circle
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Weather
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*Extra nice 3 bedroom brick house
on North 17th
St. Paved street, city sewer, has very
nice carpeting in living room, dining room and
hall. Nice
cabinets, lots of closet space, utility and
garage.
Pull-down stairs with storage over
head, storm
windows and doors, concrete drive to street
. Nice
lot with fenced in back yard and garde
n. Can be
bought with $500.00 down plus closing cost.

Funeral services for Jacki
e Young, 6, who died Monday night at Murray Hospi
JAMBS C. W laLLAILF.,
tal from injuries received
By MILTON RICHMAN
• Jackie Jensen h.t his eighth hub when a tombs
tone fell on him while at play,
Fr reserve Um right ts reject ay A.dveir
United Ptebb Ingertutional
will Ire held
tiekag, Latium le Ins Ilittor,
er off winner Rudy Arias
as. Public Voice item' wen* la sew winks
in the from the Lynn Grove Methodist
Ail's
Lai- in love and w.J. so
, GM
Church Friday, May 13.
bottom
kilt
neat
the 12th.
Interest el our readers.
The annual installation
lnd.ans are now us,ng a
o( officers for the new year
to knock off the Yankees. 'Harmon Killebrew.
will take place at the Murr
ILAT10MAL 111PRESBINTATIVICSt WALLACE
ay Woman's Club this Frida
Washington's
y
This particular rock happens to new wonder boy,
Elannes. lismaidA Tean.; NM Pest Ave, Maw
night
, May 13.
slammed his
leak 11111 IIL. Mara. 1)- Rocky
*Nice new brick house on Ryan Aven
ipn Awn. Cbleeing 111
Coluvito and what hurts 11th and 12th hs:mers and
EL. Saiesse
ue. 2 beddrove
:'O Nan:tees is that he wal'ho
The club consists of six depar
in five runs aainst Detroit.
room and den which can be used as 3rd
rn
tment
s,
The
inclu
bedroom,
ding
based at ibe Pest Office Murray, Konrad'', ha
the
d bred in the Bronx and always M-year old Killebrew
ammeasidaa as
'Alph
a, Music, Garden,. Home, Zeta,
beautiful paneled kitchen with extra
a twoand Delta.
Second Clem Matter
nice cabiearned of playing for them.
run h mer off Frank Lary in
Mrs. Ludie Butterworth and
nets, large utility, garage with concrete
the
Mrs. Fannie Williams
drive to
Tuethay night, he blasted his sixth to tie the score
kawicsarmoie BATE& 1ta Comfier In Merry, par west
at 3-3 and of Mayfield spent Sunday and
street. Must see the inside of this
Ilig„ par
Mond
ay
with
house to apa.
ghth
latter
homer,
the
's
(hen belted a three-run smash off: son.
two
.
61 111
ceuble
kCork1WWW awe alhataisigamesia
s
and
pow.
01111:
elm.
Thomas Moore Williams and
preciate it.
whim.
JIL
family, North Fifteenth
a angle in a_ 7-6 victory that Ray Narleski in the
seventh. Bill Street.
re7resented
Cleveland's
t h rd Fischer was the winner and Dave
at triumph of the season S:sler the loser.
*Nice 3 bedroom house in the Meadow
Mrs. Nell Wear Strimple has
Lane SubWEDNESDAY - MAY 13, 1959
concluded a three weeks
ever the slumping world chamdivision. Has app. $11,000 FHA Lown, owne
visit
with
r will
her
mothe
South
r,
paw
Ws.
Danny McDevitt limAnnie Wear and sister, Mrs.
pions.
trans
fer. Payments $84.00 month, including interCal Mel ish gave up homers ,to ited the Phillies to five hits in Damar Farley.
est, principal, taxes and insurance. Full
price of
Mickay Mantle. ELsten Howard pitching the Dodgers into a firstLovers of sports are remin
this house, $12,760.00. This house has a nice
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
ded of the Water Carnrival
and Yoe: Berra but st:11 wound place tie with the Braves. One
kitto
be
held
tonig
chen,
dining room, utility, carport, lots of beaut
ht and tomorrow night at the
up with tus fifth straight victory. of tre hits he allowed was a
iCarr Health
Build
ing at 7:30.
New School Buildings
ful shrubs. Owner is leaving town.
He needed relief help from Jim homer by Willie Jones. McDevitt
$130.000
Perry to protect Cies-eland's 1% singled home the Dodgers' hap
Planning Commission with Professional
game lead in the Amer:can League rum off loser Gene Cooley and
CURFEWS TOLL
*Extra nice new 3 bedroom brick house with
Consultation
large
the bed run scored on an error
e
kitchen and dining area, large carport and utilit
61tiutvi
..
,
.
K..•ir
•
y
tatop
Joe
Koppe
.
Williams Makes Debut
room
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
, large living room and 3 good sized bedMIDDLI.BURY, Vt. - cupt ea.NIUCKY 15 Sei•
Daniels Geis Win
The Wh.te Sox w.,nt 12 nnings
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This is only a few of our many listings.
If you have
any real estate needs, city, farm, busin
ess or rentals,
please let us help you with them.
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house on North 17th
has very nice carpetroom and hall. Nice
e, utility and garage.
ge over head, storm
drive to street. Nice
and garden. Can be
dus closing cost.

Chemists...
Continued .from

11)

tyan Avenue. 2 bedused as 3rd bedroom,
vith extra nice cabi'ith concrete drive to
of this house to ape Meadow Lane SubHA Lown, owner will
ionth, including interurance. Full price of
house has a nice kitarport, lots of beautitown.

•

rick house with large
ge carport and utility
d 3 good sized bed-

One

Dr. Bailor, who has been at
Illinois since 1928, was chairman
of the division of chemical tducation of the American Chemical
Society in 1947, secretary and
treasurer of the division of physical and inorganic chemistry in
1948. chairman-elect of that division in 1949. and chairman in
1950 and in 1957. From 1954-a7 he
was chairman of the committee
on national meetings and divisional activities of the society. He
is now president of the society.

ATO ••Continued

from

ouse. Corner 7th and
.tchen, dining room,
small G.I. Loan, pay )0.00 full price.
•

Llth and Poplar. Has
heat, three kitchens.
desiring a nice clean
icome. Can be bought

One

BELK -SETTLE CO

•

Murray, Ky.

Open Each Thursday Afternoon
TO BE GIVEN

FREE

Arro

THURSDAY

Double Stamp Day

May 14,5 p.m.
Everyone eligible to

Chrome Plated Hood/

register from sc&
;o- l
age (6yrs.) up!

Register Thurstim

12:00 Noon to 5 p.m.

Fun for all
the Family

Owen's Food Market

Cardinal Drive. 290
Will sell all or part.

e rimempp.---mmmmipp.wmg

Story Avenue. Most
restriction in regard
d $1400.00 and up.

LOOK GIRLS! IT'S TRUE!

Rock House Creek.
structed in front of
f the best land in the
barn and other out
$8,000.00 full price.

SANITONE

IS PERFECT

FOR WASH & WEAR!

highway. Has sortie
nd. Would make an
ill price.

...IT
LOOKS
NEW!

-est of Coldwater. 42
ouse. $2,500.00. Will

listings. If you have
a, business or rentals,
rn.

NO OBLIGATION TO BUY!

Chrome plated lever adjusts grill to
four cooking heights.

BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR

Motorized spit adjusts to three different heights.
•
Idcal for the backyard patio.

FREE Rotisserie
Special For Thursday Only!

1000 YDS. .

B
ARGAINS
IN TO VS
1RLS and
BOYS

FAST COLOR
to SPECIAL TODAY THRU SATURDAY •

PLAIN DRESSES
only 99*
TROUSERS
only 490
PLAIN SKIRTS
only 490
LADIES SUITS
only 990
BEDSPREADS
only 99*
MOTH PROOF BAGS .. only 200 ea.

MEW
Rickman PL 3-5344

1-5731

(These prices cash and carry only)

Boone Cleaners
South Side of Square and Corner of 13th & Main
Phone PLaza 3-2552

Tip

FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Prow International
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the five-day per5od. Thursday thrJugh Monday, will average from three to eight degrees
normal of 65
below
Thursday and continued
Rainfall
w.il
weekend.
over
total abiut one-tenth inch in
the east and less in the west.,
Showers mostly on Thursday,
PLANES COLLIDE
ROME (UPI) — Two ltai
reconna isea nee planes collide(t
the sir Friday and crashed
All four I,
a wheat field
aboard the planes were killed.
MILLIONAIRE'S CITY
ZURICH, Switzerland (UPI)
—One out of every 572 inihabiltan.ta of Zurith is a millionaire.
the city tax office reported today The city has a population
of 430.000.

NOTICE
License Taxes for Motor Vehicles, Businesses, Oc-

1

ure
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Sigma, Loretta Tucker, Pres. of
Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Other guest v.tre Miss Shannon Beasley, the Sweetheart of
the new Alpha Tau Omega chapter and her attendent Miss Regena Thomas: Alurrnnus of ATO
Hickman,
were from
present
Clinton, Mayfield, and Benton.
Fifty men were initiated. The
last man installed was Dr. RooDr. Dawson was a member of
Dr. Bailor has written two text ert Alsuip the fraternity sponthe committee which organized books, innumerable research
pap- sor.
the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuc- ers. and was editor
Sunday morning church serof Volume IV
Studios,
and
he
lear
served on of "Inorganic Syntheses."
He is a vices, traditionally a part c>f
council for several years. A member
of the editorial boards of
installations, were held in
Mlow d the American Institute the Journal
of The American the First Baptist Church.
Chemists
he has served as Chemical
of
'Installing officers for the new
Society and the Journal
chemical consultant for severs: „f Inorganic
and Nuclear Chem- chapter were Gu...bart L. Berna
industriet• and for many years istry.
He has also served on the 'don. Memphis, District officer of
has been a referee for some of editorial board of
Chemical Re- the fraternity and Hubert Oarthe leading chemical journals. He views and of
the Journal of recht, also of Memphis. member
is author or co-author of forty- Chemical Education
of the High Council in Alpha
Tau Omega.
In addition to I-E,hn•Fon, BranFARRIS
don, and Garrecht, National fraternity officers prekdent included Dr. C. L. S. Roby, Philadelphia, Pa., Ritual counselor. Stewart K. Daniels. Champaign, Illi1608 West Main Street
and
nois, executive stcretai y
* New Shipment of Plain and Fancy
Pottery *
Nieman E. Ritchie, Champaign,
Closing flours •
Illinois, Assistant secretary.
7:30 p.m. — Sat. 8:30
PLaza 3-4771
More than one-hundred persons. including the presidents of
above mentionel fraternities and
soroities attended Saturdays in—
stallation banquet.
EVERY DAY IS
—
FollOwing their initiation by
ATO, the folicnving officers were
installed: President Robert Jennings, St. Louis, Mo. Vice Pres.
Norman Wood, Sykeston, Mo. Alat
fred Grace, Treasurer, Hopkinsville, Ky.. John Surat, Secy.
Murray, Ky., Thomas Selman,
1409 Main - FREE DELIVERY - PLaza 3-4682
Historian,
Mirneeapolis. I n d.,
Sentinal Teen Paul, Louisville.
Ky., Beta Cassity, Golden Pond,
Kentucky and Charles McDowell,
Providence is the Palm magazine reporter.
ATO was founded at Richmond,
Va., in 1865. the first fraternity
to come into existance after the
war between the states. .ATO's
first chapter in Kentucky was
instaZed at the University of
Kentucky in 1909. Other nearby
chapters and the dates ut the.r
University of
installation are
Tennessee (1872). Sewanee (1877), Soutinvestern at Memphis
( 1 88 2), Vanderbilt Univ.-4-1;11y
(1889), and Union College (1694).
An early booster for the estab.:shment of an ATO chapter
Murray State College was H.orable Frank Stubblefield, U. Kentuck„,
Congressman
from
First District, a reident of Murray. and a member of Alpha*
Omega.
of the University."
In 1943 he became research
*mist and group leader on the
atomic bomb project at the University of Chicago, and in 1948
was awarded the War Department's Certificate of Merit for
his work on the extraction and
purification of plutonium.
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WONDERFUL, LIGHT WEIGHT

Lawn Furniture
For Your Yard or Patio ....

Are Due and Payable on

And It's Priced Reasonably!

the 1st Day of May 1959
•

A 10("c PENALTY WILL BE ADDED_
AFTER MAY 15.

Charlie S. Marr
Chief of Police
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Social Calendar

Engagement .1nnotinced

Wo•nresday. May 13tis
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meat
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
e_cial hall.
•• ••
The Eastside Houteroakers club
will meet at 1 pm in the home
of Mrs. Edward Thurmand
• • ••
Ladies Day will be held at the
Calloway County Country club
with golf matches beginning at 9
a m. No luncheon will be served
today but bridge tables will be
available for those wishing to
play.
••••
nen Arts and Crafts club will
meet in the home of Mrs. E. J.
Beale at 2:30 in the afternoon.
•• ••

The South Hornernekers Club
will meet etth Mrs. Robert lesa
Jell on Asldrop Drive at 1.30 pan
• •••
Friday, May 1/411
The New Concord Homemakers
club will meet in the home of
Mrs Billy Kingms at 1 p.m.
•• ••
The Foundational Class of the
First Baptist Church will he,,
its Mother-Daughter banquet
6.30 at the Woman's club house
Mrs. Jake Shipley will be the
speaker.
•• • •

BONUS VALUES
SPECIAL

Menuoy. May 18th
The Young Women's Standen
School Class of the First Baptist'
Church will meet at the Woman's
Club House at 6:30 for their annual mother - daughter banquet.
••••
Thursday. May Ilea
The Home dePartment of the ,
Woman s club will meet at the
club !souse at 2:30 in the afternoon. Hostesses will be Mesdames
W:11 Rose, G. B. Scott. Bun
Swann. Br yan Tolley, Leonard
Vaughn, H. T. Waldrop and T. C. i
Doran.

Thursday. May 14th
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 7 p.m.
••• •
The Captain Wendell 0 ur y
Chapter of the Daughters of
American Revolution w.11 meet
at 2:30 pen, in the home of Mrs.
Hershel Corn on the Lynn Grove
Road. Mrs. C E. Waldiep will be
The Business and Professional I
c, -hostess. All ineenbers are urged Woman's Club will meet
in the 1
te attend.
Murray Woman's Club House at ,
six-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Sadie Neil
Jones will be the program chairNLLSS LENORA ANN BARNET
man.
Program will be presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Collie Barnett announce the engagethe Music Department. Hostesses
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, Lewill be Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Maude
A :ea shower was given rec- Riley and Mrs. Rubie Pool.
nora Ann, to Richard Eugene Vincek, son of Mrs. Ann
••• •
Quist of Edwardsburg, Mich., and Mr. Charles Vincek ently in honor of Mrs. Phil Murdock celebrating the arrival of
Thursday, May SMIli
cf South Bend, Indiana.
her fester son. James Phillip. The
The Magazine club will meet at
Miss Barnett is a graduate of Murray High School. party was given it the home of the club house at 2.30 in the afterMrs.
Bob
Melugin
from
two
until
Tucker. Program leader is Mrs
She received her Bachelor of Science degree in Home
Edwin Larson. A book review will
Economics from Murray State College in January, 1959. four o'clock in the afternoon.
Hosteses for the occasion were be given by Mrs Edmund SteytlMr. Vincek is a graduate of Riley High School, South Mrs. Melugin. Mrs. 'Paul Hociseis, er.
Bend, Indiana. He attended Murray State College where Mrs. Bobby Grogan. Mrs. Clifton noon. Hostess will be Mrs. E. A.
•• •
he was a member ,of the football team. He is presently -Cochran and Mrs. Macon Blankenship.
The Zeta department will meet
employed by Kelly Contracting Company.
Mrs. Murdock was presented a for a
picnic. Hosteses will be
corsage of white carnations decNIessearnes Bernard Bell, Charles
The marriage will be solemnized at the St. Mathews
orated with tiny baby articles
Shuffett, Bill Solomon, Ronald
Catholic Church in South Bend. at 10 a.m. July 25.
Guests were welcomed at the
Crouish arid Miss Louise Lamb.
door by Mrs. Melugin. Mrs. Coch•• ••
ran kept the guest 'register. 1tse
other hostesses presided at the
tea table.
.
The table, cover• ed v.eth a blue
cloth .2verlani with a white cutwork cloth, held an areaneernent
The Euzehan Sunday School
of roses. Punch. tee, cake and class ef the First Baptist church
:
minh were served.
met Monday evening, May 11 in
G.fts were displayed and a the home of Misses Onie and
smaller table decorated with an Marie Skinner.
arrangement of flowers and a
Sirs_ Denny Smith presided In
picture of James Phillip
the absence of Mrs. J. I. Handle
The guest hat included Mes- president.
dames Paul Bailey, Harold GroThe meeting was opened with
gan. Bill Davis. Rob Gingles. Gene prayer by Miss Onie Skin.
Cole. Robert Hendon, Hamp Mrs. Ragon McDan:el gave the
Brooks. Robert Mayfield. Vernal' areational 'The Goodness of Opt
Anderson. Johnnie Myers. Haftnrd and closed with prayer.
Gilbert Lester Nanny. Boyd Linn.
In charge of the meeting and
Don Grogan. Jack Speegle. Odell serving refreshments were memVnIliazna,
Jessie bens of Mrs Lucille Shacklefardn
Williams. Wayne
McNutt. Howard Koenan:
group They were Mesdames DewTommie D Taylor. Arvy Glenn ey Crass. Paul Gholson, M 0 Page.
Simms. Hiram Tuicker, Ray John- Remmie Parker. W. B. Perked.
son. Dewey Turnbow. Charles and Ivan Rudolph
Outland. H. M Scarborough. WyTwenty five members wer e
van Holland. Leroy Eldndge. Esco present.
Gunter, A
•• •
D
Pollack. Albert
Parker. MershallT Gray. J a me s
Payne. Kathryn Lewis, Runt Linn.
Don Gunter:
Buford Journey. Lurie Ickerd,
Jamie Harrel, George Steele. Glen
Mrs. George Carnell of Kirksey
A special mill purchase brings you this elegant
Pace. Adele Short. William Sims. route two, who was at the BapBill Boyd, EU110e Moubray, 0. E. tist tkipital in Paducah for three
fabric at this sensational low price. The feel
Greenneld. Tailon Tumbok. Harry weeks following a serious nperiaSledd. Ray Rom, James McKinney. torn is now at home. She Is
and looks of Pure Silk. A wonderful practical
Hardernan Nix. Jobe Nanney, June confined to her bed but hopes
Gingles and Lou Main.
blend of Pure Silk and Rayon in beautiful new
to be up soon.

GE FILTER-FLO WASHER
$19995 WITH
TRADE

* Ideal for Blouses, Dresses, Linings
* Save As Much As '1.73 a yard

Yd.
"MILL-OUTLET of the WORLD'S
FINEST FABRICS"

ii
212 W. Waslainsilos

Paris, Tenn.
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61-S

62-P

611-166,4

for the Kids!

MATCHING G.E.
DRYER $149.95

67-F

TH1NLINE

Air Conditioner
CHECK THESE
FEATURES —

•

Temperature control

The
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Iii hi
Cool
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* All Steel Cabinet

who
with

*5-Year Written Protection Plan
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BIG T.V. BONUS VALUE!

$169"

THIS ULTRA -VISION

Be
r.rti

G.E

icr

'It.
est
but
Ani

CONSOLETTE

aid

An outstanding performance leader featuring SlimFull Pow Silhouette Styling - High Power
er Transformer - 110 degree Alumi-

chassis -

Report...

* The Looks and Feel of Pure Silk

26-g
28-n

FREE

1-11100•CAOODING NUR
We AO No ••••••••••• • A
mew •• wawa* N.• •••• obob••••• SOw.
060 AWN W •rsq.1.11.11 weft. •
spoorp•• W. W. WINO •• We,OWN. Coo.
beim. iwOombowe
...hoe woo

* 3 Rotating
rectors

* 40" to 45" Wide, Washable

D1SPOSALL---$4995
Refrig-Freezer - $27995

sewing!.

I. The Department of Economic
Development is providing technical planning assistance to the
planning communion of Murray.
Continued from Page one
Projects completed include prefor the two periods. Manufactur- paration of a base map, zoning
ing empioyment ruse 212 from the plan, and land use map. Projects
in progress include sirbelivision
1950 figure of 823.
fiebeels: Reports on file with the regulations, and a major street
State Department of Education plan State planning aid helps
indicate $574.048 worth of school communities prepare for orderly
building or improved
prejeets gsowth. qualify f,- r federal houswere corn pleted or under con- ing projects or urban-renewal prostruction in the past 2ni fiscal grams, or meet problems created
by major highway developments.
years.
2 The Departmern has cooperAorteeltural Income: Gross farm
nicianie from livestock and prod- ated w:th Murray in prepare.'
uets. crops and forest products and publishing brochures dein •
w,s up 25$ per cent between industrial and community re--oil:
BM and 1967. the latest year for ces as an aid in efforts to attrace
which estimates are available. The new industries. On file win
trails were $3978444 for 1954 and development agency are den n
$5.005.G00 fer 1957. (Incidentally, lions of two petential indents-en
sites in Calloway Colony en inthe Pnb:ic Sern -e
listed the number cif terns in spection of industrial proispects.
3. In the lain two fiscal years.
Calloway County at 2.292 for 1956
with 2.238 having. electricity and the State Highway Department
spent $1,426,177 on highway work
LON telephones.)
Property Valuation: The State in the county.
4. Calloway County is ineleded
Departrnerit of Revenue shows the
monied valuation of taxable prop- to special Department of Econoerty (excluding franchise hold- mic Development penects to stimings, in the county was $18,118.11112 ulate diverscation of crops and
in 1954 and ,$23 172.867 us 1958. an livestock, attract food proCe1414414
plant.s, and increase timber sales.
increase ef 279 per rent.
5. Planning is in progress in
Rank Resource.: Total bank reseurew in June. 1917. in Calloway Calloway County on the East
County were $17797199 ii com- Fork Clark's It i ver Watershed
pered with 018.881111111 in JUMP project sponsored by local soil
conservartinn agencies The ;violent
19511
will involve 201,440 acres in CalSmug nianinklit Ind Igiemmila loway Mar:Mall. McCrarken
and
1111Mnnionsionl•: Two new (-never-nod
Graven emintie.
topographic MEWS invon inn the
Some ethes "pins" factors en
county have been published. There
cerning Calloway County's f.ituro
ts nem activity in oil explinatien,
deeelopment include consitriroti
and recent development of F.' 1,a
of a 1158.000 Paden. union n
sand del:rusts
ine at Marrs, St:1tp nnill•ge
Federal and State pegrams Ave nmring completion; a 2?e
of Importance to the ecosomc men's dormitory' at tne college,
betterment of Calloway reniniy. A currently in the planning stage;
partial list of such programs is-- and a subdivision 'sewage treatment Wan'
eludes the following:

GENERAL ELECTRIC

GENERAL ELECTRIC

*Automatic

florals, geometries and prints in true silk colors!

FREEZER ---$19995

GENERAL ELECTRIC
3 WAR
WRITITT4 W AAAAATY

sale-priced in time for mid-summer

PERSONALS

GENERAL ELECTRIC

DISHWASHER - - $18995

NO CAPACITY

The season's most luxurious fabric,

SILKANARA

7-UP Di
,od coi

Model No WA 45011

Etszellan Class . •
Meets -In• Home Of
Miss Onie Ski,user .

REGULAR '1.49 to 2.49 YD.

BUNDY
condinor
Ali ha

Bonus Prices

Bonus Value!

Tea Shower Given
Honoring Mrs. Phil
.11urdock Recently

SILK'''
SALE!
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extra pi
Stays wl
Hughes
Phone F
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pull
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tor,
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995
,
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nized

Picture Tube - Front Sound

Protection.
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G.E. SPACEMAKER 30" RANGE
Spacious 23" Master Oven - Removable Oven Door
for Easy Cleaning - Extra Hi-Speed 8" and 6" Calrod
Surface Controls - Focused Heat- Broiler - No-Drip
Cooktop Catches Spillovers.

BONUS
VALUE

s149°°wA.

G.E. Giant Size Dial Defrost

* Magnetic Safety Door
* Full Width Freezer
* Full Width Chiller Tray
w.t.
• Removable, Adjustable Shelves$18995

BILBREY'S

EAST

PLaza 3-5617

MAIN STREET
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=MOW 41111=1.n.

of the Boston Red Sox, Frank
4 IRON MEN OF '58
Bolling of the Detroit Tigers and
-- Only , Nellie Fox of the Chicago White
NEW YORK -four major leaguers played in I Sox.
every game during the 11358 sea- I
son. They were Ernie Banks of
the Chicago Cubs, Frank Malzone

I

LOST-FOHDk!
YOU'LL PIND IT IN THE. WANT ADS

Read Our Classifieds
Noma aiamma smasos mostraN IMAM WRIMIMIli

uysu

r

TOMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS, HOUSE. 401 SOUTH 12th. J. Lloyd JOHNSON 10 HP OUTBOARD
J. R. Melugin, 402 North 7th. 6-6C Tucker. Phone PL 3-1370.
5-14P motor for sale. Excellent condition,
full shift, twist throttle. Phone
FIRESTONE OUTBOARD MCYPOR-, NICE THREE BEDROOM BRICK
HE 5-4825.
BARN AND FENCE PAINT for at'
5-13P
.
.00. Ca
with carport, lot 70x140. Priced to
extra protection of your fence.
5-13P sell quick. On College Farm root 6 YEAR OLD PONY, CART,
Stays white and bright for years.
%ergs bath room, nice built-iris, bridle, harness and saddle PL
Hughes Paint Store, 401 Maple, I TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
AND electric heat. Jones and Tatum, 3-3828 or see F. H. Spiceland, RFD
Phone PL 3-3642.
5-16C furniture by owner. Will sell
106 Gatlin Building, Phone PLaza 5.
5-13P
separately or together. See 1613
5-14C
3-1973.
Ryan,
1
block
CLAIRNET,
from
BUNDY
College. Phone
EXCELLENT
condition, practically new. Less PLaza 3-5064.
6-14C
1952 NASH RAMBLER STATION
tee half price. Call PL 3-4837.
wagon. Contact Bill Adams at
USED
35
FT.
1952
SCHULTZ
5-13P
Trailer, good condition. See Glenn PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480. 201 Se DUPLEX HOUSE, 4 ROOMS
5-18C and bath, gas furnace. North 14th
7-L7P DRINK BOX. Water or dry. Sargent — Hale's Trailer Court— S. 13th.
Street. Call PLaza 3-3943.
5-13C
osod condition. 406 S. 6th. 5-13P Priced reasonable.
6-18P

WES

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

)
riCeS

'
- - $1999
- • $I89
- - - $4995

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Skin ailment
5-Sink In
middle
II-Speck
12-Frog
W 13-111gh card
14-Organe of
hearing
15-Attempt
16-Beef animal
IS-Sunburn
19-Above
20-Heavenly
body
2I-Pronoun
23-Compass
point
24-Vegetable
20-Sandbars
24-Place for
combat
29-Marry
•30-Hear part of
ship
32-Donated
33-Unnouth

$ 7995

34-1
rg.:.
image

M-Beverage
30-Container
37-Strict
33- Walk
unsteadily
40-Hastens
4I-Part of
"to he"
43-Hanehall
position
ratibr
•44-Ftrister
45-Member of
Parliament
ratihr I
47-Masao,.
49-Musical
drama
31-Sprodsti for
"river"
62- SI v yearolds
65-Poarnie
64 - Female
collog
57-Pintail duck

EE

ALLS

Kids!

DOWN
• I-Aleuttan
Island
3-4:nlisted man
2-Negative
vote

4-Man's
nIcknam•
5•Itephistoplieles
11-Genus of
ma .lei
1-Command to
horse
I-Pronoun
2-Grain
10-Change
11-Slave
13-Portico
17-Regretted
30-TrIgonometric ratio
22-Compass
point
26-At no time
26-Communist
27-DIMInIshes
23-Mobs mr1111.•
San title
21-Move from
side to side
31-8tmlitmn
33-Mack
nick name

Answer to yesterday's Puzzle

WOO MA OOLINII
MEMO ROVEGIA
08 MUM/ Maliit:
MMU MIMI MIA
WaDa1461 04W
galf5 lID
MOM
000 MO
OM
6000
OBM MUMAItg@
OW COW MOD
tiOW OPIWOR 00
URUMMIA 11009130
OMMUM UM IliN2
34-Virginia
willow
34-rloud
117-Iftridu
guitar
1111-Mpanish
articl•
443-ficandy
4t- n addition
ClIt*,"Ird

44-Rockfish
45-Possessive
pronoun
46-Attitude
IS-Cuttl nig tool
60-Wooden pin
61-Male sheen
33-Conjunction
64- PAH ate

Mitt MillillINAINIiiii
OA 11M"usa
"
1* isitgli
liiiirco.
Mil NIL
MIMI
a
:4
;
:::
xt.mil MAIM
1111
iii
fitMil
3.,
3, Etiv.N11111
5555
at:
KS
...mom
-.•.•pi.2 oil

sasss-sx
24 23

28

&al

EVERYONE IN WEST
KEN1UCKY IS SAYING

HARRY
LEE'S
THE MAN
FOR
ME

—J

COMPLETELY FURNISHED, newly decorated, three room apartment. Berry Apartments, call PL
3-3132.
5-14C

rWantecl To Buy

:s&lscia

*Mail

46

i 44

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

+:2$49 111
a"...
,wi

RIBNUM

ifill
VIM
ENDistr. by United
Festers Syitdicsta, Inc.

AND

RELAXED MUSCLES

NOTICE

BURTI.ANCIrick,

BOSTON — ant- A substance
that blocks the chemical pr_cess
of muscle contraction — and
pis duces relaxation — has been
separated from the "relaxing factor system" of the muscle., report
:clentists from Harvard university and Massachusetts General
Hospital.

HEPARATA7_701111LE11
*

10•11

Prevent

Eradi:ate

TERMITES —

feito
e.'
0,
r
z temlook

phone TU 5-9361,

base flickvic n

iA

Os, It

.4 t• ISM ky LA. OW,b..

SINGER SLANT NEEDLE portable. w.s, $199.50, now only $143.50.
Limited time anly. Contact B.11
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC

NA1R
iEE
by Iftirspoullost
majority ,;.n fienn-y
WEST KINITUCV.T
F AWASH- ION
und our. neat.Cow ,

RATS

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

—Licensed & Insured —

'!i.qvtLt:th cater of an iorsibit
ei.aec,44 .4gar...duet every suspvise-seated
secood!

SAM KELLEY

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

r orb,

RICHARD

WIDMARK

lUilidliklf,MAlf 246

•
WHAT HMI HAPPRNIeD
The rep.oations of Dean Crockett
H. mil ionaire explorer. for • party
in his penthouse included hiring the
Cool & Lam Detective Agency to keep
out would-be gate et-lusher!, and sneak
thieves. He wanted big Bertha Cool
as ono of the guardians of his door
because he believes the gate crasher
who got away from • previous party
with one of his valuable relics was
• women Berths could more readily
search auspicious female guests than
cold • male operative Crwrkeit's
&gen t Mrlytt, 1)1 1. Olnov In.red that the newspept rs would have
oory of the pre,-Stith:one against
atC crashers
But someone walked right past
Bertha with • isle Buddha and a
pygmy blowgun treasured by Crockett. Bertha. furious over her apparent lapse. Ay summoned her brainy
but bantern.weieht part nor Donald
Lam to the Crockett penthouse. Donald is telling the rt")ry. ...

That sort of thing happens all
"Understand." she sall. giving
the time Someone slips • waiter me the b.:refit of a dazzling erotic,
ten dollars, and the waittr. going "I wouldn't want to be quo`ed on
back and forth with food and this, but I'll be very, very glad
dishes, manages to slip the Invita- if that pygmy blowgun with the
tion to the person who ts waiting darts never shows up again I'd
outside with some signal that like to put an ad in the paper
can't be missed, such as an un- offering a reward--not for its relighted cigar in his mouth or turn but to give the person who
something of that sort."
stole it a bonus."
I glanced at Bertha.
"Was it jointed or in one
Her face was red, her eyes piece?" I asked.
angry. "They may have slipped
"No, it's in one piece. My husa ringer in on me if they doubled band
thinks it's a masterpiece of
up on invitations." she said, "but engineering"
nobody walked past me with any
"Does he have any poisoned
blowgon. I'll tell you that!"
darts?" I asked.
"I feel certain you'll find the
"He keeps those In • special
blowgun somewhere. Dean, dear,"
container," she said. "But be has
the blonde said. "Yon must have made up
some darts out of a very
CHAPTER 3
misplaced it somewhere. It would light
wood . . . balsa wood, I
"I DON'T KNOW how much ex- be impossible for anyone to walk think It Is, and then Upped them
perience you folks have had in out with that."
'
with metal and put feathers on
"My wife," Crockett said short- the
t _ this sort of work," Raid Dean
end. It's surprising how far
they've
way
of
introduction.
ly,
by
evidently
111 crockett. "But
he can shoot them"
at
beauty
smiled
the
The
blonde
racket
in
pulled the oldest
"And were those darts stolen?"
bueinees. Somebody showed his me She really had what it takes, I asked
a
good
kid
seemed
to
be
operaand
she
elevator
the
to
Invitation
"Those exhibition darts?" she
tor, got upstairs, then sent the to boot.
asked. "Heavens, I don't know."
"How about that Jade Budinvitation back down to a gate
"Where are they?"
crasher. The gate crasher used dha7" Crockett asked. "1 suppose
"In a drawer In a table in his
the invitation for the second time you think that was misplaced, den Please don't feel upset
about
and walked right past Bertha too. Somebody smashed that glans this, Mr. Lam. and
please don't
Cool.
• case and —"
pay any attention to what Dean
"Apparently Mrs Cool neglect"I'll agree with you there,
says He's excitable and he gets
eel to chece off names on the Dean," she said, putting a con- all worked sip when something
guest list as the guests went up, ciliatery hand on his arm. "But, like this happens But
can asI m going to have to take an after all, you can't hold Mrs. Cool sure . you, by tomorrow he'll be
inventory to find out what's miss- responsible for that. She was looking at It in an entirely difing, but I know the blowgun is hired only to see that gate crash- i ferent way after all, he's had
gene and so is the ono r jade ers didn't get in. If you had want- : things stolen before "
Bieldba.
ed her to guard the curios, you
She smiled at Bertha, then im"I don't dare notify the police should have made it plain that pulsively gave me lei hand. "You
now and have this get in the pa- you wanted her to take that re- won't feel bad, will you, Mr.
pers. Not after the way I bad sponsibility. And then. of course,
hurled defiance at the potenUal she'd have had someone up here Lik
"ni
fwon't feel bad," I said.
gate crashers, showing them how to keep an eye on things" She
"I'll let you in on a secret,"
and
smile
sultry
Iha
protented myself 6ilaillst flashed me a
she sail "The real reason my
them."
SRI. "Her partner, Mr. Lam, per- husband is so angry Is that he
rward
f,
Caine
haps"
hates to lose. He denberately
• The blonde who
rad curves and courtesy. 'Now,
'rockett snorted sontemptu- baited a trap tonight. That's why
heel and he's so terribly angry. It also exhis
on
turned
their
waeret
"it
family,
said,
she
rode away.
plains why he wanted all that
'Vnu mustn't mind him, real- publicity. He was Just daring the
"Don't tell me it wasn't their
up'He's
fault," he said. '1 paid them ly," Mrs Crockett said
thief to try and get away with
money. didn't I? I had this St •3111- set, tie course, but he'll cool off Something tonight.
things
takes
lie.
it,
en standing right then by the Red forget
"You see, he's been losing valudoorway inspecting all the invi- awfully hard --at first."
able pieces for some time now,
jade
the
of
value
the
"Witat'i
Ultima And it turns out she
and he decided to catch the thief.
d
entdunt'itz,,oen
p ve
:
i Buddha?" 1 asked.
t ethic%itnhge orfofutth
i nee inr
All this ballyhoo about the de"Sevetal thousand dollars."
tective checking guest invitations
"And ths other thing — the was to cover up the fact that he
Unions presented agistrist the
1111 name fiat of the guests."
blowanin?"
had put in an X-rty elevator."
"It
"When I saw your signature on
She shrugged her shoulders.
""An X-ray elevator?" I asked.
nickel,"
the invitation, that was enough Isn't worth one plugged
"Yes He had It installed two
emthe
with
for me," Bertha Cool said.
she said slowly, and
weeks ago. Perhaps you've been
"Confidentially.
feeling.
In classified defense plants where
"Sure, you saw the signature." phasis of
for
he said, "but hoo many times do Mr bans I've been %fitting
they put you In a cage and turn
that
itch
to
p
opportunity
you suppose you admitted JOe a good
on X rays. A concealed watcher
a
It's
window
the
of
can see right through you, see
Doal«e? It was easy enough for thing out
catch- everything in your pockets."
F 'me guy to come up, check in great long contraption that
And those darts are
abn
aielkseinndriShIj
"I've seen them in prisons," I
rini:nuoak
yltatieosn!.down to es dust. dangerous. They're tip,
a gate crasher who then
en came downrightapolpsoernsonandgeI tu.indeec:tnittual said,
swell, every guest who left
here tonight was X-rayed. The
1.... "You mean he took the Invite- P
fh
dt"lit
thea
darts,
puroreoffatthaoel.e
w tion down himself?" I ri.sked.
articles simply couldn't have been
. and yet they're
taken away
ld fwroernll
'
lotti!I
itcrc
"course not, Mr. ham," '
keep
house
the
_Crocketti
missing."
said, !oohing at me dare to let any of
ClUtO
MS
in
th 'rely. "He sent it down by ens do the lusting
(rontieued Tamnr•rma).
v.
One of the caterer', assistants, room. I have to do it myself.

JS VALUE!

SION G.E.

1LETTE

leader featuring Slimver Chassis - Full PowAlumi- $19.95
Sound

A

LEE

COBB

SUSIE'S CAFE
Ravi:se secdon of Los Angeles
resists attempts St eviction
end is forcibly carried from
her home. Residents had been
ordered to vacate earlier and
their refusal resulted inn surprise visit by deputy sheriffs.
The area is part of the land
where the I,os Angeles Dodgers plan to build a stadium.

TINA

LOUISE

SHORT ORDERS. HOMEMADE PIES
Natl. Hotel Bldg.
6th & Main

EVICTION TROUBLE—Another
women resoient of the Chavez

star of
"GOD'S
LITTLE ACRE"

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone PL 3-2621
506 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

TECHNICOLOR'

*an

H
WOULD

YOU TAKE
THIS SCREEN TO
NINTH AND
MAIN ?

WHO ON EARTH
WOULD WANT A
ROUND WINDOW

SCREEN ?

ora,
l.
15-NA4

L

bobl. 1.1. I Put 05 ,b1b by Mo...1

ABBIE

MINI"
by Erni* Buislimal101

NANCY

-raved

Sr aka.

by Asebara Van Sures

!PLATS

I'LL CALL NE DETECTIVES
NOW, HONEY,AND TELL 'EM;
HELLO! PHONES DEAD-

*

COME ON - WE'LL TAKE
A RIDE OVER To
tiT
1 HEIR HOTEL.

STORM MUST'VE BLOWN
DOWN THE TELEPHONE
WIRES!

YEAH -ALL TELEPHONE
LINES ARE DOWN, IT'LL WE
ABOUT' THREE HOURS TO
GET 'EM BACK
IN SHAPE!

LIL. ABNER

T

KINEL'
./ UNWRAP "/ORE
LOvIN'Lit SELF FuM
ME,CAS"/ MAE — AN'
SCOOT AHEA
HOME.—

-BN/ TH
TIME

THAT PROVES HE'S INC- WHAT DO YOU
NOT HER HUSBAND?!
BACHELORS ,<NO\,,k/?-A
HE DID',7 KISS HER!!
AN
I'M A MARRIED MAN—
GiTS
AND THAT WAS A
GAFtSON!!
1 HAR!!
TRUE HUSBANDLi GREETING,
J EVER SAW CNE!!

ABNER!!

et

fa.

ENDS
THURSDAY

NOW!

TERMITES

Phone PL 3-3914
JUST RECEIVED NEW Shipment
of 54 Inch' upholsary fabric. 41.50
per yard. Lassiter Cloth Shop.
5-I5C
Benton Road.

. HARRY IEE
WATERFIELD

5.010.14 by I,. risaor. St bdibbb,

*

TFC

LET'S ELECT

hy A.A.FA/R
[frie Stanley eardnerj

NOTE

MICE — ROACHES

Say "Meet Me" At
A NEW MYSTERY

PLEASE

WED.-THURS. & FRI. - Roxoffice opens 7:00 p.m.
First Show Starts at 7:3o p.m.
SAT. - Open 12:40 p.m. - Continuous Showing
From 1:00 p.m

DEAD S1004. K REMOVED FREE
lh '
,
snot service. Trucks dispatched
by ta 0- way radio Call collect
fAlayTield Phone 433. If no answer
ran collect Union Cite. Texuaessee.

OEMOCIEATIC IMMAIPT
3

RITA HAYWORTH
DEBORAH HERR
jDAVID MYER .

COLIPe KELLY MAKES IT—Colin Kelly HI, whose flyer father
died a hero early in World War 11, holds his West Point
papers on the Dickinson college campus In Carlisle. Pa.
Young Kelly had a presidential appointment, but passed
that up so he could take regular competitive examinations.

'Ida

a
52

DAVID NIVEN)

ttlEST ACTOR

TOBACCO PLANTS -- 7000 Air
Cured — 10,000 dark firect—Write
or call Melvin Yates, RFD 3, Ful- PERSONALIZE Will METAL
5-15C monograms from 'Coe Ledger and
ton. Ky. Ph..ne 1237-W-1,
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leatheicraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles.
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases
TFC
See them today.

37

IIIMAX4

ENDS
SATURDAY

NOW'
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on his
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y
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to this!
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remains around 70 derees and
stringer for Don related
and sun-in-law for $15,000 claimpound Crappie.
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writer that he and his two
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Cast Your Eye This Way

OKS
HO,D
ANGLERS

Enter Big Fishing Contest Today

ENIX Sporting Goods
on Concord Highway
SCOTT-McCULLOCH MOTORS
ING
BOATS - MINNOWS • FISH
GAS
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS
OIL - FISHING LICENSE

s(PtYncic

Fishing Report

MELUGIN'S
OUTBOARD MARINE

ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
LIBERAL TRADE-INS ON
BOATS and MOTORS

Home of the Big Fishing Contest
*
Prizes Galore
*
STOP for
ONE
RODS
HOOKS

GROCERY

JOHNSON MOTORS - New d'nd Used
Parts and Service - Guaranteed

Concord Road
Limits)
(I- mile from City
"WE DIRECT YOU TO
THE BIG ONES"

t

food carthes

IRVIN COBB RESORT, Inc.

/%7

Froitia

GE412
at

"Lir..irs" Oe - Stop
-off
Highway 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn
on your way to Mood River
Phone ID 6-3348
• Groceries
• Ice Cream
• Soft Drinks
• Lunch Meats
• Minnows
• Shiners

Fish

Gold•
•
•
•
•

Worms•
Gasoline & Oil
Motor Boat Oil
Notions
Tackle

• Fishing Licenses

RESTAURANT SERVES DELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES

IMPROVE YOUR HOME

POLES
REELS
LINES - SINKERS

* 24-HOUR SERVICE *

'I'VE OWNED AN EDSEL 6 MONTHS

•

and I've never stopped for gas!"
"I'm on the go in my Edsel all day long...
to the station, to school, to the supermarket
to cub scouts_and oh, a million other places.
And, really, I just never put gas in the tank)"

•

atk. A

With A New Bathroom
s

Improvement Loan
Refinancing

BANK of MURRAY

Win An RCA Victor
Stereophonic Console Outfit

HARRY
LEE'S

*. FOR

TEST" DRIVE

OUN FINN_

OUR NEIGOISOR
free, Hickman

Al

TAYLOR MOTORS,
RCA LIVING STEREO
AND REGISTER FOR THE

YOU MAY WIN!
. No purchas” necessary.
Anyone of driving license age may enter
closes at close of business FriOnly one entry per person. Contest
day,

•

THE MAN

May 15, 1959.
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cost you nothing_with Edsel See it today.

1959 EDSELA
THE KING SIZE VALUE

.. HOW IN THE LOW PRICE FiELO

•

HARRY LEE
WATERFIELD
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
TUESDAY, MAY 2(

WILSON MOTORS/
515 So. 12th Street

Phone PL 3-4982

Murray, Kentucky
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